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MEDIA RELEASE
23 MAY 2011
PEACE MOVEMENT SETS UP BASE IN ROCKY FOR EXERCISE TALISMAN SABRE

PUBLIC MEETING CALLED FOR 4 JULY

MAYOR CARTER ACCUSED OF PROSTITUTING ROCKHAMPTON TO US MILITARY

Activists from the Australian peace movement have arrived in Rockhampton to organise nonviolent protest
and resistance on the Capricorn coast to the Talisman Sabre war games being held at Shoalwater Bay in
July.

Premises have been established in Rockhampton from which two advance workers have begun organising
promotional and movement building activity.  (see background notes below).

One of the advance workers, Bryan Law, has announced a public meeting to be held at the James Lawrence
Pavillion of the Rockhampton Showground at 6.00 pm Monday July 4.  The question being asked is “At
what cost the US alliance?”  This is a meeting for concerned citizens of Rockhampton before the war
games start.

Representatives of the Peace Convergence will argue the true cost is perpetual engagement in war, and
that cost is too high.  “Not only are we wasting billions of dollars that could be going into education, health
and regional infrastructure, we are also undermining the moral integrity of our nation.  We’ll pay for that
in the future with poverty, delinquency, alienation and youth crime” Mr Law said.

Mayor Brad Carter, RSL President Ron King, and local MP Kirsten Livermore are being invited to attend the
4 July meeting and put a contrary point of view.

Peace Activist Bryan Law said today that “Rockhampton’s political leadership is fudging the debate on
Talisman Sabre, and is insulting Rockhampton’s people. “He asserts they are only interested in the money,
and will sell their birthright for a few pennies” Mr Law said.

“Mayor Carter is effectively prostituting Rockhampton to the US military by soliciting them to pay for an
airport upgrade (RMB ).  Mayor Carter has decided it’s OK if Rockhampton grovels to the US military, and
profits from the war in Afghanistan.  In this he is supported by the Rockhampton business community who
likewise seem blinded to their moral and civic responsibility.  How many civilians are being killed in
Afghanistan?”

“RSL President Ron King stood with the US Consul General on Coral Sea Day, and by his actions condoned
the perpetual state of war our ally has created.  We challenge him to explain the allied failure in Iraq,
Afghanistan and Pakistan.  When do we stop supporting murderous folly?”

“Federal MP Kirsten Livermore is a member of the government whose current Prime Minister’s first act was
to telephone US President Barak Obama and pledge that Australia would fight in Afghanistan for as long as
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the US wanted us to.  The most recent achievement of Foreign Minister Kevin Rudd has been to
successfully urge war against Libya.  Ms Livermore might like to explain why the Labor Party is supporting
war so bloody-mindedly in Afghanistan and Libya.”

Mr Law said “The meeting on 4 July will be an opportunity for the residents of Rockhampton to speak for
themselves about the US alliance, its costs and its benefits.  I’ve been talking to a lot of Rockhampton
citizens and overwhelmingly the sentiment has been for peace and against war.  Citizens are sceptical
about the US military, but also lack confidence in the ability of our political system to achieve peace (or
even accountability).  On July 4 we’ll be holding out that democracy can work if the citizens are using it
properly.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:  Bryan Law 0403 049 566

BACKGROUND

On Franz Jaegerstaetter House, and two organisers of the nonviolent resistance to TS11

Franz Jaegerstaetter was a simple Austrian farmer who opposed the Nazi anschluss, the war, and the draft.
Franz declared openly right from the beginning that he would not fight in the war.  Due to his church work
he received some exemption but finally he was drafted in 1943.  He declared himself a conscientious
objector and was executed.  Pope Benedict XVI declared Franz Jaegerstaetter a martyr, and he has been
beatified by the Catholic church.

You don’t have to be Catholic, or even Christian, to appreciate the saintly qualities of Franz Jaegerstaetter –
the moral clarity with which he saw and rejected nazi militarism; his steadfast commitment to the
nonviolent Christ; his continual affirmation of the value of life.  Isolated, in the darkest of times, and under
continual threat, Franz Jaegerstaeter remained true to his faith.

We name the house after Franz Jaegerstaetter to invoke all these qualities in our own time of darkness as
war threatens to overwhelm us, and we feel powerless.  Like Franz our job is to be a light in the darkness.

Bryan Law, 57, a Christian peace activist from Cairns now lives at Franz Jaegerstaetter House in suburban
Park Avenue at  22 Buckle St.  Bryan has more than thirty years experience of organising around peace and
social justice issues. www.cairnspeacebypeace.org  In December 2005 Bryan broke into the Joint Defence
Facility at Pine Gap as a member of Christians Against ALL Terrorism.  This July Bryan will take part in a

“ploughshares action” aimed at disabling a US military helicopter at Rockhampton airport.  Before that he’ll
facilitate and support many other forms of peace action from parades, public meetings, blockades, and
trespassing to interrupt the exercise.

Graeme Dunstan, 67, a Buddhist nomad and cultural organiser, captain of the Peace Bus has arrived and
will be supporting and helping organise a cultural expression by local residents of their desire for peace
and justice.  Graeme has 40 years experience in community cultural development, event creation, and
community building. www.peacebus.com  The Yeppoon and Byfield communities have committed to a
number of events.  Peace Bus also supports the Rockhampton NAIDOC March, and the sovereignty of the
Darambul people.
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Graeme is a member of Stand Fast, a group of veterans and ex-service people that oppose the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan.  He organised a series of barracks-gate speakouts for and by standfast around Australia.
Graeme has also been designated Convenor of the 2011 Peace Convergence in Rockhampton.

“Peace Convergence is an umbrella group for any individual or organisation that wishes to oppose the
conduct of exercise Talisman Sabre” Mr Dunstan said.  “Peace Convergence has been active at all TS
exercises since they began in 2005.  I expect the Peace Convergence in  2011 will see fewer numbers of
demonstrators travel to Rockhampton, but more participation by Capricornia locals.  We’ll see many more
protest actions around Australia at seaports, airports, and military establishments which are active
components of Exercise Talisman Sabre”.

“We’ll also see committed nonviolent action in Rockhampton, such as the ploughshares action my colleague
Bryan Law is advocating.  I’m asking people to stay calm and think about the reasons being put forward for
actions which can bring very high personal costs.  I think most people in Rockhampton want peace, and
work in their own way to get it.”

Bryan Law said “Ploughshares actions are well known and respected in the peace movement as a faith-
based  example of direct disarmament.  I’ll disclose more about that as we get closer to the event.

“Meantime I’m here to promote the application of nonviolence in its religious and secular forms.  The wider
field of nonviolence contains many proven means of exercising decentralised power.  Techniques
developed by Gandhi, Day and King Jr (in their respective movements) have recently linked up through the
internet, and the political world is changing.  Think the rainbow revolutions in the former USSR, and the
Arab Spring examples in Tunisia and Egypt.  The works of MLK Jr and Gene Sharp play a significant role in
these social revolutions.  Anyone interested in learning about contemporary nonviolence ought get in
touch soon.  If there’s enough interest I can organise a couple of workshops.

“As a Christian I cannot stand by while my country participates in a perpetual state of war against the poor
and the dispossessed of the middle east.  My silence cannot be bought by oil, comfort, or consumer
durables.  I will not stand by.  I will interfere, as my conscience tells me, and I have available the full tool-kit
of Christian nonviolence with which to work that interference.
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Bryan Law
Christians Against ALL Terrorism
22 Buckle St
Park Avenue Q
0403 049 566

Mayor Brad Carter
Rockhampton Regional Council
by hand

Dear Brad,
  PUBLIC MEETING RE THE US ALLIANCE AND TALISMAN SABRE WARGAMES
  4 JULY 2011 6.00 PM (venue to be determined)
  “What cost the US alliance?”

It was reported in the Rockhampton Morning Bulletin of May 19 that you intended visiting the US Consul
General to Australia in June, asking for US military money to flood-proof the Rockhampton airport.  It’s
understood the US military will consider such funding due to the importance of Shoalwater Bay and
Exercise Talisman Sabre to US war-fighting capacity.

Afghanistan, Iraq, Pakistan and Libya are current theatres of war for the US military.  In each of those
countries innocent civilians, including women and children, are being killed by US and allied forces on a
weekly if not daily basis.  Right now and for the past 10 years!  Exercise Talisman Sabre prepares for, and
makes inevitable this continual killing of civilians.  See www.cvnv.org for details. Did you think about the
consequences of war before asking for the money?

You have apparently decided that the material benefit of a better airport for Rockhampton warrants a
callous disregard of human life overseas.

That is a betrayal of the good citizens of Rockhampton.  The vast majority of those I’ve met treasure the
sanctity of human life and seek peace not war.  A significant majority question our alliance with the USA,
and reject it outright when they realise it will create war without end.

 I’m pleased to offer you an opportunity this 4 July to explain and debate your unthinking subservience to
the US military, and your plans to make Rockhampton as a barracks town for the US empire.

There’ll be five speakers from across the spectrum at the meeting.  Speeches will be limited to 7 minutes,
after which there’ll be facilitated contributions from the floor.  The idea is to hear what the people of
Rockhampton and district think about the current state of the Australian/US alliance.  ALL contributions
will be valued in an atmosphere of respect and robust discussion.

I hope you will accept this invitation to democratic community debate, and I look forward to your early
response.

Yours sincerely

Bryan Law
24 May 2011
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Media Release 13 June 2011

Peace activist challenges the warmongering of
Rockhampton Mayor.

Peace activist, Bryan Law, will be at the Rockhampton Council Chamber to challenge the war promotion of Mayor
Brad Council;

from 9 am Tuesday 14 June 2011

“Mayor Brad Carter promotes war, aims to prostitute Rockhampton to the military and refuses democratic debate,”
accuses Mr Law.

"Mayor Carter has shown himself to be a big supporter of the Talisman Sabre war games. Last month he entertained
the idea of the US military paying for the uplift of the Rockhampton airport and he even had some US military
engineers check it out."

"Polls show 62% of Australians want Australian troops out of the US war in Afghanistan," said Mr Law.  "But Mayor
Carter shows no respect for this anti war majority and he degrades all citizens of Rockhampton by portraying them as
the people who’ll do anything for the US military and their dollars."

“I don’t know if Brad Carter is a bully as local member  Kirsten Livermore claims,” said Mr Law today. "But when I met
him last week and challenged him to a public debate about his militarist aspirations, he sure acted like one."

"To paraphrase Brad’s response to my 7 June challenge, he said that there’s not a chance in hell of a meeting, that the
issues of war and peace ought be completely deprived of oxygen, and that I am a disgrace with whom he would not
engage under any circumstances”.

"If Mayor Carter won't meet in public debate and defend his militarism, then I intend to take the debate to him," said
Law.  “In that regard he leaves me no choice but to confront him at a public RRC meeting.

Further information
www.cairnspeacebypeace.com
Bryan Law 0403 049 566

PS Mayor Carter might like war but his staff don't think he can be trusted.
According to the Hon Senator David Feeney, Parliamentary Secretary for Defence, senior officers of the Rockhampton
Regional Council refused to pass on information about exercise Talisman Sabre to Mayor Carter because they did not
believe he possessed adequate security clearance.

http://www.aph.gov.au/hansard/senate/commttee/s85.pdf (page 71, lower half)
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From: Bryan Law [mailto:bryan@cairnspeacebypeace.org]
Sent: Monday, 27 June 2011 3:06 PM
To: Stephen Schwarten
Subject: CEO in breach of anti discrimination act?
Dear Stephen,
                                I’m afraid you have me at a disadvantage, as I’m unaware of any “Police related matters”
concerning the civic dinner.  I see where Mr Pardon claims to have consulted Police, but I suspect he’s lying.  I am
today lodging applications with Police, and with Council, seeking information under the Right to Information Act,and
asking for copies of any correspondence or notes concerning such consultation between RRC and Police, and
between RRC and any US authorities.

Mr Pardon is also being disingenuous when he says he plays a non-political role.  He seems to be acting on the
Mayor’s deeply political instructions, but I’m not seeking your assistance in dealing with that.

When I spoke with you on Thursday you said you were willing to review the WIN TV news report of my alleged
“abusive” behaviour to the Mayor in Yeppoon.  Does that still stand?  If it does you can look at it here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvDEtduEn1c
You can see photos of both confrontations with Mayor Carter here:
http://www.cairnspeacebypeace.org/?page_id=956
I do want to use the opportunity of the dinner – not to “convey my views” in some kind of confronting way,
but simply to talk with senior US military officers.  I can’t believe that’s in any way “contrary to the event’s
purpose” which I understood was to welcome US military forces to the commencement of Exercise
Talisman Sabre.
I expected a better chance at fair and equal treatment.  That would mean some kind of opportunity to put my
own case to Council – as distinct from having it misrepresented by Mr Pardon and Mayor Carter, both of
whom are hostile to me.

Yours sincerely

Bryan Law

From: Stephen Schwarten [mailto:Stephen.Schwarten@rrc.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Monday, 27 June 2011 11:54 AM
To: bryan@cairnspeacebypeace.org
Subject: FW: CEO in breach of anti discrimination act?

FYI, the response I got from RRC CEO.
I am not prepared to get involved in any Police related matters to do with this. The article in Morning Bulletin has you
clearly saying you would be wanting to use this social event to convey your views to US military top brass, which
would be a political action that is contrary to event's purpose.
Sincerely
Stephen Schwarten

From: Evan Pardon
Sent: Saturday, 25 June 2011 10:14 AM
To: Stephen Schwarten
Subject: Re: CEO in breach of anti discrimination act?

Cr Schwarten

Early this week i did send an email out to all Councillors in regards to Mr Laws email. On advice from the
police and our legal advisors is that he posed a public risk to guests that are attending the Gala dinner and
such i had the right to withdraw his ticket and refund his money. This has been done. The mayor is fully
informed of the matter. Mr Law has now taken me to the anti discrimination commission.

I have taken the view and one I believe the council would support is that my role isn't political and such that
I shouldn't enter into political debate, this is the realm for politicians. I also believe the ratepayers would
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rather see my time dealing with their issues and matters. In consultation with the mayor I have decided not
to meet with him or participate in conversations as again my role is to undertake the directions of the council
and deliver the requirements to the ratepayers of this region. On advice from our legal advisors is that mr
law should correspond to them and in particularly that he has now taken his action against me. It's good
being the CEO.
I would suggest that you acknowledge receipt of his email.  happy to discuss further.
Regards
Evan Pardon
Chief Executive Officer
Rockhampton Regional Council

On 24/06/2011, at 3:58 PM, "Stephen Schwarten" <Stephen.Schwarten@rrc.qld.gov.au> wrote:

Dear Evan
I have received the below e-mail from Mr. Bryan Law, which is self-explanatory. I seek your advice as to the legal
aspects raised in this e-mail so that I may respond to Mr. Law directly.
With thanks
Regards, Stephen

From: Bryan Law [mailto:bryan@cairnspeacebypeace.org]
Sent: Thursday, 23 June 2011 12:02 AM
To: Stephen Schwarten
Subject: CEO in breach of anti discrimination act?

Today I received a most peculiar letter from Evan Pardon.  It was hand delivered.
The letter purports to advise me that my “approval to attend the [Mayor and Mayoress] Ball has been
withdrawn”.  I was never aware any approval had been given.  Certainly I didn’t apply for any approval.
What I did do was buy two tickets to the Gala dinner after it was advertised in the Rockhampton Morning
Bulletin as a public event to which all were invited.  As far as I’m concerned I remain a legitimate ticket-
holder.
Mr Pardon went on to say “You are not allowed to attend the Ball”.  Does Evan imagine he is my father and
entitled to instruct me on what I’m “allowed” to do?  Does he imagine that such instruction will work even
with his own children, let alone with a senior uncle such as myself?  I think young Evan may still be a bit
wet behind his ears.
His letter concludes that I “will not be allowed to enter the Ball under any circumstances”.
Even though I’m a legitimate ticket-holder!
I’m appealing to you as a Divisional Councillor to investigate this extraordinary decision by Mr Pardon, and
to advocate for the rights of working class people to attend a civic Ball.
Please understand the serious situation created by the CEO’s letter.  Mr Pardon gave no reasons for his
purported decision.  I think it reasonable, in the absence of any other explanation, that I am being excluded
from a public event because of my political beliefs and actions.  If that’s so, then Mr Pardon has brought the
Rockhampton Regional Council into breach of Queensland’s anti-discrimination laws.  Which is a very
serious situation indeed.
I intend to conduct my own investigations, and to launch a complaint with the Anti-Discrimination
Commission of Queensland if it proves necessary.
I’m hoping that RRC comes to its senses and treats my civil rights with the respect demanded by law.
I’d like to discuss these matters with you before the next Council meeting on 28 June.  I also hope to see you
at the Ball?
Yours sincerely       Bryan Law
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RE: Beg your Pardon
Glenda Mather [Glenda.Mather@rrc.qld.gov.au]
Thu 7/07/2011 1:43 AM
Bryan Law

Dear Mr Law,
!/ You are wrong - I did act on your information re the dinner, and the CEO advised his response to you was in
accordance with legal advice he had received.

I would also suspect that your complaint to the Anti Discrimination Commission would also attract legal advice.
How do you relate discrimination to "Goods and services?" A civic dinner neither "goods" nor a "service."

Both the Mayor and the CEO are away on Council business and we don't expect them back until possibly Saturday.

Mr Law, may I say, the people of Rockhampton are mostly a peaceful lot, andgo about their business in a quiet and
respectful manner.
They may not like a lot of things which our governments impose upon us, but they certainly don't stand on the street
corner, and impose their opinions or their will on other citizens.

And they certainly don't make threats to damage military equipment, which I heard with my own ears.
I would encourage Police to take persons making such statements into custody and charge them.

As I said, the people here are quiet and tolerant, but pushed too far, they respond.

Your proposed suggestion to claim "compensatory damages" is quite selfish in my opinion, selfish because you give
no thought to the people of this area in which you chose, uninvited, to impose your will and your opinions.. If I did that
to you, you would rightly show me the door.
Had you come to town, made an appointment with either the Mayor or CEO without the public demonstrations, I would
safely say you would have been received. But the call was yours, and the consequences have enventuated. I feel sad
that you feel you must resort to court in order for someone to listen to you.

I'd ask you to think again before you resort to legal actions or the promise to damage military or any other equipment.
You won't gain the respect of our people that way.

I trust you enjoyed your experience at St Christopher's Chapel on Sunday.

Regards Glenda Mather

From: Bryan Law [mailto:bryan@cairnspeacebypeace.org]
Sent: Wednesday, 6 July 2011 1:16 AM
To: Glenda Mather
Subject: Beg your Pardon

6 July 2011

Dear Rockhampton Regional Councillor
CEO Evan Pardon’s incompetence is costing RRC a lot of money.

You ought pay attention and exercise your authority as Councillors to bring him under control.

1/            On 22 June I wrote to you warning that CEO Pardon’s action banning me from the civic dinner on
9 July was unlawful and discriminatory, and would bring Rockhampton Regional Council into disrepute if
left uncorrected.  You failed to act on that information.
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Yesterday the Anti Discrimination Commission of Queensland accepted my complaint against the
Rockhampton Regional Council for political discrimination in the area of goods and services.  My wife,
Margaret Pestorius also lodged a complaint against RRC for discrimination on the unlawful basis of her
association with a political activist (you didn’t even think about Margaret, did you?).

Officers of the Commission yesterday attempted to resolve the complaint amicably by contacting the Acting
CEO, and the Acting Mayor, to seek an early mediation and/or intervention which might allow my
attendance at the Gala dinner for which I’ve already purchased tickets.  The Commission was told that
nothing can be done in the absence of Brad Carter and Evan Pardon.

Now you’ve rejected a negotiated solution, the complaint will be resolved formally through due process.  I
expect to win compensatory damages.  I’ll also be applying for punitive and exemplary damages for such a
blatant and unrepentant flouting of the Queensland laws against discrimination.  The insult and cost to us
both is substantial.  Now we let the process unfold.

However CEO Pardon’s petty vindictive and costly stupidities don’t end there.

2/            On Monday 4 July I received a letter from Mr Pardon specifying “conditions” RRC intended to
impose upon me as I conduct peaceful assemblies at the East St Mall.  Mr Pardon says RRC will apply for
orders from a Magistrate if I don’t agree to those conditions (copy of letter attached).

Any such course of action will descend into a costly and humiliating farce for the Rockhampton Regional
Council.  Mr Pardon’s letter is dated 1 July 2011.

On 30 June 2011 Magistrate Mark Morrow struck out a similar application by Rockhampton Police.  In
doing so Mr Morrow delivered a comprehensive set of reasons, including observations about the current
circumstances of the peaceful assemblies I’m conducting and how the law would apply to those
circumstances.  It’s clear from Mr Morrow’s reasons that Mr Pardon’s concept of his own powers is grossly
inflated and contrary to Queensland law.

Part of me hopes that Mr Pardon continues in his proposed course of action, and affords me an opportunity
to see RRC chastened next week in a public court of law.  I would enjoy that, given my treatment so far at
your hands.  (not very Christian of me I know)

Part of me thinks the exercise would be a total waste of ratepayers’ money, and is completely un-necessary.
I hope this is the part of my thinking you’ll agree with, and which you’ll act to avoid.  You need to direct
Brad Carter and Evan Pardon to negotiate an amicable solution to any issues associated with a citizen’s right
to peaceful assembly and political expression.  You won’t get a solution any other way.

If you give honest negotiation a chance, I think you’ll find that all the present conflict will disappear.  Surely
we’re able to find a way that RRC is able to accommodate my request for public debate.  Moreover such a
debate could actually strengthen the cohesion and resolve of Rockhampton’s various communities to
achieve appropriate social and economic development.  Give it a try!

Failing that, I guess we’ll meet before various courts and tribunals where we can engage in civilised
contention.  I look forward to it, but it’s second best.

Yours sincerely

Bryan Law
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